2019 Junior Club Championship
Round 1, 10th August 2019

Despite the gnarly weather forecast, Mother Nature was kind for the first
round of the 2019 Flagstaff Hill Golf Club Junior Club Championship.
The lead group consisted of Harry Leaf-Milham, Henry Lee, Ethan Schreier and
Angus Leo.
At short odds to take out the championship, Harry battled hard all day to find
the game that we all know he’s capable of. It was up and down for Harry but
he managed to fight his way through with glimpses of brilliance. Most of us
would be envious of the drive Harry hit down the par 5 4th and onlookers
witnessed a fantastic up and down from over 100 metres out on the 6th.
Once Henry Lee warmed up, he left nothing in the bag. Henry’s long game
was nothing short of phenomenal. Most single figure handicappers could only
dream of the same level of ball-striking. Whenever Henry was in trouble, he
played smart golf and managed to post a very respectable first round score.
Ethan Schreier was solid all day. Unlike his father Leigh, Ethan did his best
work on the greens and sunk a number of tricky putts. Another highlight was
his fantastic bunker shot on the 8th. There is no doubt, with more experience,
he will be a fantastic future prospect for Flagstaff Hill Golf Club.
Angus Leo carried himself extremely well all day. Not once did Angus let the
conditions or the pressure get the better of him. Angus also navigated the
greens exceptionally well and showed maturity beyond his years with a
number smart golf shots and clever lag putts. He obviously gets his composure
from his mother. Definitely another one to watch in the future.
All in all a great day was had by all. We all look forward to next week when the
2019 champion will be crowned!

